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“I don't know about this Luke,” Trevor said as he sat close to the camp fire. He pulled his green 
jacket closer to him, a little chilly from the midnight air.

“Relax brah, it's gonna be awesome!” reassured his blonde haired friend. The two boys sat 
opposite the campfire, Luke smiled widely as he laid on the grass with one hand behind his head.
His other hand casually played with the beaded necklace he wore, though he was dangerously 
close to the camp fire compared to Trevor.

“Are you sure it was a good idea to come camping out here?” Trevor asked as he looked around. 
“It's dark, cold, and I'm pretty sure the rangers a few miles up said we shouldn't camp in these 
woods.”

Luke dismissed the fears with a wave of his hand. “Trevor, come on dude, you worry to much.” 
Luke leaned the lower half of his body up then jumped to his feet and stretched his arms wide. “I
mean look at us. We're safe, got a good fire going, our car is right behind us so we can bail out at 
any moment, and look up at the sky? I mean, can't ya see all the stars out? It's awesome!”

Trevor looked up at the night sky, seeing a vibrant dark blue with luminous clouds surrounding 
the full moon. He smiled happily and sighed. “Yeah I guess you're right...”

Trevor reached into his coat pocket and took out a brochure of the area they were in. He opened 
it slowly, hoping to cleanse the fear he had by the information inside, before Luke came over and
grabbed it.

“Dude, you're not enjoying the great outdoors...” Luke brushed his brown goatee through his 
fingers, raising an eyebrow at Trevor. Trevor smiled nervous, giving a faint chuckle.

“I was jus-” Said Trevor.

“Nope!” Luke cut him off. He snatched the pamphlet, scanned it while it was upside down, then 
threw it away. 

“Luke, not cool! I was gonna read that!”

“Look at me brah,” Luke said motioning to his eyes, Trevor watching. “We are becoming one 
with nature. We don't need some stupid pamphlet to tell us how to have a good time. Come on, 
take a deep breath. Breathe in nature, and let it all out. If anyone shows up, we'll hit the road. I 
promise.”

The brown haired Trevor smiled as he watched his friend, chuckling a bit. “Alright, alright, you 
win.”

“Come on, breathe in,” Luke said, inhaling deeply. He puffed out his chest over the fire, standing
on the tip of his shoes playfully. Trevor laughed and followed his example while sitting down. 
He also took a deep breath in, puffing his cheeks. They both laughed through their teeth, 
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watching each others attempts to see who'd break first. Trevor held his breathe with his puffed 
cheeks the longest. Luke laughed, exhaling deeply and lightly choked before plopping down on 
his butt.

“Awesome man, you win! Now, let's relax, and enjoy the wonders of nature. And it's just one 
night. We'll be gone in the morning. What's the worst that could happen?”

Luke scooted closer to the fire and laid down looking at Trevor. Trevor nodded and leaned back 
on his arms, sighing as he enjoyed the ambient sounds of the wilderness. 

Twenty minutes of silenced passed and Trevor yawned, stretched, and stood up. “Imma go get 
our sleeping bags.”

“Alright brah,” Luke gave a thumbs up. While Trevor went to the trunk of his car Luke closed 
his eyes and hummed to himself. Something touched his nose and he wiggled it. When the 
irritation continued he scratched his nose then went back to relaxing. Something touched his 
nose again and he shooed it away, his eyes still closed. He sneezed, opened his eyes, and saw a 
firefly over his face.

“No way...” He laid perfectly still and smiled. He brough a finger up and the firefly landed on his
hand. “Yo Trevor, come're dude, check it out!”

Trevor looked to the side of the car at Luke. He closed the trunk after getting the sleeping bags 
out and ran towards him. “What is it?”

“Look at this?” He raised his finger up slowly. Trevor leaned down and looked at it.

“Hey that's awesome, I wounder where this little guy came… from...” Trevor blinked and looked
up. Everywhere around them fireflies flew. Trevor stood up slowly and looked around, his eyes 
glowing in admiration.

“Now this is pretty cool,” Luke said. He looked around while the firefly on his hand took off. 
The spot he left made Luke's skin turn brown and hairy. He put his hand on his shirt then sat up. 

“There are so many of them!” Trevor said walking around the camp fire. “I should have brought 
a jar, we could have captured some of them.”

“If you do that,” Luke responded “Then how would they breathe if you close them in?”

Trevor froze for a moment, scratching his head as he walked. “Good point.”

Trevor came around in a full circle and stood in front of Luke. Several flies touched him by that 
time, making his ear, neck, and fingers more hairy than normal. “Hey Luke… aren't you curious 
why there's so many?” Luke jumped up again, dusting the grass off his pants and shirt. The two 
looked at it other face to face. After a few seconds of silence, they both screamed in horror.
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“L-L-Luke! Your hair!” Trevor yelled.

Luke raised his brown eyebrow at him. “What about it?” He scratched his chin, feeling sharp 
claws brush against his abnormally thick facial hair. “And dude, you should see your face.”

“Wha?” Trevor touched his face feeling fur on his cheek. He crossed his eyes noticing his normal
human nose was now black and felt colder than usual. 

“What's going on here?” Luke poked Trevor's nose then looked at his hand. He watched in shock
as his nails grew and his skin vanished slowly under a thick coat of brown fur. “Holy cr-
euraaahh!” Luke closed his mouth after hearing himself, the sound of a beast echoing through his
throat. 

“We gotta get outta here!” Trevor took a step forward towards his car. When he raised his other 
foot, it didn't touch the ground and he fell flat on his face. Luke gasped, watching Trevor's leg 
shrink and disappear under black fur. 

“Yeah man let's go ack!” He held his face, shaking his head as he felt a small tension rise near his
mouth. He moved his hands and saw his own black nose stretch out from his face slightly. His 
jaws stretched, his teeth sharpened, and his eyes spread farther to the sides of his face. He 
blinked again and stumbled around, feeling his legs grow heavy. 

Trevor reached for his door handle and watched as a firefly touched him. When it left from his 
arm Trevor's eyes widened seeing his arm shrink and his fingers shrivel into a feral paw. He 
reached into his pocket for the keys but his paw couldn't hold it. He cried out for help as the 
world grew around him and the car grew farther out of reach. 

Luke looked at Trevor quickly and saw his friend shrinking. “Don't worry dude I'm coming!” He 
lifted his heavy, furry leg up and slammed it down on the earth. He fell to his face after he tried 
to walk using his skinny, un-morphed human leg next. He blinked after coming out his daze then 
held his head again. “Ahh, my head's ringing.”

He curled up a little, hoping to push out the faint sound. His back slowly ripped through his shirt,
his toes broke through his shoes, his tail poked out from his pants, and the necklace he wore slide
up his neck, straining not to break. Luke pushed himself up slowly, the heavy pelt of fur he wore 
brought him back down from exhaustion. The ringing stopped and he panted with his large pink 
tongue handing out.

“This… was not part of the trip...” He looked at where Trevor's clothes were, seeing a small 
bulge in the jacket. “Trevor?” He said in slight panic. “Trevor?!”

Out from the jacket emerged a small black rabbit with big blue eyes. Trevor looked around, 
flicked his long rabbit ears and wiggled his nose. Luke stared with a confused look on his face.
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“Dude… that you?” Luke asked. Trevor turned around and squeaked. He bashed his feet on the 
ground rapidly and hid behind one of the tires to his car. “Trevor, brah, it's me, Luke.”

Trevor poked his head out the side of the tire. “Luke?” He saw the necklace and the torn clothes 
around the bear's body and ran towards him. “Luke! Luke, what happened to us? We're… we're 
animals!” He panicked.

“Yeah, I noticed,” he said, more calm then his friend. Luke pushed himself up again and sat on 
his butt, shaking his head. “Alright… let's calm down a minute.”

“What do you mean calm down?! Look at us! We can't drive home! We're lost, we're stranded, 
we're naked!” The rabbit ran around in circles; darting his head around while jumping randomly. 

Luke watched with a half amused gazed and examined his fur. “Well… it's not all bad. At least 
we're not cold.”

Trevor stopped in front of Luke and glared at him. Luke looked back and gave a toothy grin. 
“Aw come on man, we'll figure this out. But let's do it in the morning.”

“Are you crazy?! We gotta figure this out no-”

“Nope!” Luke yawned loudly. He turned to his side and flopped on the ground to get comfy. 
Trevor squeaked and stomped his foot repeatedly, his mouth open in amasement to Luke's lax 
attitude.

“Trevor, relax, we're gonna be fine.”

“But what about the fireflies? They did this to us!”

“They're gone now, and if they come back I'll just eat 'em or something.” Luke yawned again and
closed his eyes. “Goodnight.”

Trevor couldn't believe this was happening but with no choice he got himself comfortable. He 
watched the fire for the longest time until the soothing sounds of nature put him to sleep. The 
two furs rested peacefully in the dark of the night.


